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Around the Creek
Message from the SCRS Board Chair
By Pam Garbin
It was two months ago when we knew that a forest fire was getting close to our hometown. Prairie
Creek was evacuated and I kind of went into pre-evacuation mode and started packing some personal
items, even drove to work with them for two days. After the scare last year, I had told myself I would
be better prepared if it were to happen again. Ya, I do not think you can ever be fully prepared for the
unknown. Fast forward to Tuesday May 3rd, it was a normal morning, blue skies and off to work I
went. By 12:45 some fellow co-workers came in from lunch supervision at our school in Beacon Hill
with photos of the cloud of smoke so close to our school and it all went downhill from there. As I calmly
tried to match visibly scared parents with their children I went into robot mode. Stay calm for the kids I
kept telling myself, I could tell when I went to sign my children and those of a good friend out of the
school my hand visibly shaking as I wrote down their names that I was barely holding it together. Then
I went out the front door and was confronted by the sounds of fire engines, smoke billowing and flames
so close to the edge of the road, our only way out of BeaconHill. As the one lane of traffic quickly
turned to two lanes of outgoing traffic I continued to tell myself it
was going to be OK, stay calm for the kids.
We hit the lights at the Shell station and I shook my head at the
bravery of the men and women directly traffic at the lights and all I
can remember is looking in my rearview mirrow, seeing the big
black clouds of smoke and the orange hue of the flames engulfing
the beautiful area of Beacon Hill.
Fast forward two more hours, my brother and family came from
Gregoire to Saprae seeking safety. In short time we decided to hit the highway for Edmonton. As I
made multiple circles of my beautiful new dream home I kept saying, its all good, it will never reach
Saprae Creek. We arrived in Edmonton early the next morning to wait for news. When I went on our
Facebook Page and saw the photo shown on the front page of this issue, I still held out hope that we
would be OK.
The next day I received the first photos of my property and my world shattered
around me, how could it all be gone. In a blink of an eye all our hard work
reduced to a pile of ashes. I have never seen my husband cry and it broke my
heart to see him like that. There are days when I still wish it were all a horrible
dream but alas, its not. This experience has taught me
how strong we are as a family, how I am so blessed with
such a supportive family and wonderful friends. It has been so amazing to
see how strong the people of Alberta are when one of their own is suffering.
The support we received from strangers in Edmonton was truly heart filling,
we were welcomed into a new town, my children were embraced by their new
school and at every turn people were trying to find ways to help us, may it just
be a BBQ, paying for my tea at Tim Hortons or supplies. It was the hardest
thing in the world to let go of my pride and accept help, I cannot wait to pay it
forward. Thank you to the brave souls that stayed behind and protected our
community, I know if it wasn't for the ingenuity and bravery of many folks the
outcome could have been a lot worse. My family and I cannot wait to rebuild
in our fantastic community, Saprae Creek and Fort McMurray are home to us.
See you soon…….
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On our re-entry date, June 4th, 2016. It was so
nice to see some familar faces and give hugs to
fellow community members, as we returned home
for the day.
Was so glad to see the Vista Ridge Lodge was
spared and that Kevin is already on top of rebuild,
ensuring completetion for the winter season.

Tube Hill

Pump House

I would like to thank, along with ALL the first responders, (especially the Saprae Creek Fire Dept) & their
support workers of course, a few particular neighbours that went above & beyond for us.
Thank you Colum & Brennan Reddy. On evacuation day my husband Greg was incapacitated with a bad
back & could hardly even walk. I ran around in a panic packing all my treasures to save in case the worst
happened & we lost all. I had 3 large rubbermaid totes full of photo albums & photos as well as a tote of
family heirlooms & some 1 of a kind hand carved Haida art. Colum & Brennan came over before we all
evacuated & loaded all my HEAVY treasures into the truck for us as well as climbed on the roof to set up
our sprinklers to try to save our house. I will NEVER be able to adequately thank these 2 young men who, if
the worst would have happened & we lost our house, because of them we would have had a least those
treasures that they took they time to help us load! We have been neighbours to the Reddy family for many
years and we are so lucky because they are the best!
I would also like to extend a personal thanks to Shane Antle & Darcy Rustad who kept my fish in my pond
alive while we were evacuated. Also thank you to Shane for checking on our house and delivering my
vehicle to me in Athabasca. Thank you so much for going above and beyond!
Also thank you to Michael Morin for sharing information and all the wonderful neighbours in our community
who helped each other out! What a great community Saprae Creek is! We are so grateful & blessed that our
house was saved, and so sad for our neighbours who lost theirs. I don’t know who lives on the corner of
Weiss & Spruce Valley Dr, but I know that I admired his old Firebird convertible so much I wanted to knock
on his door & ask him if he would sell it to me and I cried when I saw it’s burnt carcass. Such an
irreplaceable loss, my heart goes out to all of you! If there is anything we can do to help our neighbours
please let us know. We have room on our lot if anyone needs to park their camper or something.
Karen Brenneis

Photo Credits: Thank you to Jennifer Pike, Kevin Grogan,
Michael Morin, Shawn Kennedy, Shane Antle, Gerry Poulin,
Darren Clarke and anyone I might have missed.

In only two months it is hard to believe the changes in the scenery in and around Saprae
Creek. Some homes and streets look unchanged as there was no ryhme nor reason to the
path that this fire took. To see houses that are burned to the ground, but garages still
standing. To see a house gone but a plastic playset sitting in the front yard, not even
touched. To see the scorch marks of the fire suddenly stop at the side of your house, at your
garage door or even under your deck, extingusihed before it did any damage.
All very unexplained things.
Yes Sapare Creek has changed, it will never look the same but we will rebulild and it will
look better than before and we will all be stronger at the end.
Saprae Creek Strong

Looking at what is left of our "home" is something unfortunately many of us have had to face in our fine
community. Even though some homes still stand, it is far from easy. All I know it still seems unreal that
this even happened at all but I do know if it weren't for some fine folks in our community, the devastation
would have been A LOT worse. No amount of words can thank you enough! All I know is that in time we
will get through this together.....stronger than ever!
Since the news that our beloved home/dream was gone it's been a roller coaster ride. I honestly thought
we'd return home and be able to help out others in Fort McMurray rather than to be some of those souls
that needed help. We are a family used to giving rather than receiving. On behalf of my family we will
never forget the kindness of our Saprae family and friends. I'm sure many of you can relate to our
communities numerous and ongoing acts of kindness.
How many times have we gone back and said if we had done this or that or what if we taken that? Sound
familiar? Yes, granted there may be those material things but what about those things that could never be
replaced? Items of our loved ones that are no longer with us, pieces of those special moments in life,
photos and videos....GONE.
Team Rubicon was an organization I had never honestly heard of until "The Beast" tore through Fort
McMurray......OUR SAPRAE CREEK. Finally our turn came for an appointment and we were being
realistic about items that had the potential of survival. Watching this team lead by Wes and his team of 7
as they established their hot, cold and safe zones. Hot zone being the area inside the fence, basement
and rubble. Cold we could look at the items but couldn't touch . A safe zone to hold them once they had
been washed. Then we collectively drew a map of what was our home and area or items we were looking
for within a 4 hour window.
First they went in with the shovel, then rake and sift each shovel full. With each shovel I'd say a prayer as
my husband and I held our breath hanging onto the fence with hope. It quickly became too much for me
as they kept referencing certain precious items locations that stood half a chance. Accepting the fact that
my baby girl I only carried for 4 1/2 months and my beloved black lab Ozzy of 17 years momentous would
never come, I held onto hope for something from my Dad.....it never came. No mug I had given to when I
was a little girl or no little red Ford metal truck he played with as a boy himself.
The team was relentless but after making 3 passes in a realistic area it would have been had clearly perished along with my hopes of finding it. To say teams like ours do this multiple times a day for strangers,
in all types of conditions is unbelievable. The devastation on their faces and the tears they cried over a
little metal truck that meant so much to me and a man they didn't know speaks volumes of this fine organization and it's people. Thank you Team Rubicon for coming to Fort McMurray and giving each of us a
chance for something that meant something for us and helping to provide closure.
We should also thank and recognize Samaritan's Purse as they have done
the same or similar process for other people within our community.
Jennifer Pike

Hope you were able to get a
copy, a momento for sure.

WHEN: July 9th, 2016
WHERE: Vista Ridge
TIME: 5PM

The SCRS is happy to invite you to a community BBQ.
This is free to all Saprae Creek Residents.
There will be a bouncy castle and face painter.
Watch the Facebook Page for more details

RMWB Summer Programs will be coming to
Saprae Creek Mondays and Tuesdays at Vista
Ridge this summer.
This is a FREE drop off program for ages 4 and up,
children need to be potty trained.
Program starts July 11th, there will be some
paperwork to fill out and will be available on our
Facebook Page or on site July 11th.

Watch the Facebook Page for
dates and times this summer!

10-2:30pm

During the summer the SCRS will also be
organizing day trips to town for the kids
(Thursdays)
Watch the Facebook Page
for details on these trips

IN THE CREEK
THE HUB Parent/Child Program
PLEASE NOTE
There will be NO Programming in July.
Please watch for an update next month for program return date
Also note that the HUB Family Resource Center is providing
Triple P Positive Parenting - Ages 0 to 12 years
Triple P is an internationally-recognized Parenting Program that gives
parents the skills they need to build strong family relationships, manage
misbehaviour, and prevent problems from happening in the first place.
To sign up for upcoming Triple P sessions please click the link:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b4da4a722a4f94-triple

The HUB has also received a generous donation in which they have purchased
carseats and strollers for ANYONE in need
of one. This is not just for those who lost
their home but anyone who could use one.
Please drop by their Timberlea location to check it out
for yourself or recommend a friend or family in need.

In The Creek

Movie Nights will return in the Fall
Enjoy the summer!

Bowman’s Taekwondo in Saprae Creek!
We will be suspending this program until the Fall. We have been in contact with
Bowman’s and they will be stopping payments. Please contact them if you need
any other assistance.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Type: Vinyasa Flow
Dates: July 7 – September 29th
When: Thursdays 8-9pm
Where: Saprae Creek Park
Cost: Free – donations to the Fort McMurray Food Bank always welcome
Join AnnMarie Hintz and an occasional guest teacher this summer for a weekly fun, upbeat
Vinysa Flow.
Everyone welcome, as class is for all levels! No need to sign up, just show up!
Bring a mat if you’d like or just practice in the grass or on a towel!
Classes are subject to cancellation based on weather conditions.
Watch the Facebook Page for updates each Thursday

MUNICIPALITY NEWS
JULY GARBAGE AND
RECYCLE
SCHEDULE

July 1st 2016
(Light blue)

July 8th, 2016
(Dark Blue)

July 15th, 2016
(Light Blue)

July 22nd, 2016
(Dark Blue)

July 29th, 2016

MUNICIPALITY NEWS

CREEK CUTS
Specializing in men’s and kids haircuts
Located in Saprae Creek
68 Freestone Way
Call Robin Antle to book your appointment today!
(780) 799 - 0655

780-838-3501

Community Calendar July 2016
Sun

3

Mon

Tue

4

Wed

5

6

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9
Community BBQ

Yoga in the Park

10

17

24

11 Summer

12 Summer

Program

Program

18 Summer

19 Summer

Program

Program

25 Summer

26 Summer

Program

Program

13

14

15

16

22

23

29

30

Yoga in the Park

20

21
Yoga in the Park

27

28
Yoga in the Park

Schedule of Programs and Events


Saprae Creek Volunteer Fire Department Practice Nights: (Mondays)



Community BBQ: July 9th 5pm



Yoga in the Park: Thursdays 8-9pm starting July 7th



RMWB Summer Programs: Mondays and Tuesdays starting July 11th

